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entire Greek population of the Eastern third
of the island (about 180,000 people) fled to
temporary refugee camps. These were set up
within the Greek territory south of a line
from Lefka to Famagusta. But supplying
sufficient food for the camps became a
problem, because most of the stocks were in
the Turkish-occupie- d part of the bland.

"The refugee problem is a most acute one,
and becomes more tragic with winter
coming. Can you imagine thousands of
people, whose ways and standards of living
were as good, not to say better, than that of
the average American citizen, now lying in
the open, sleeping under trees, without any
clothing on their back, as they were unable to
lift anything from their homes, penniless,
sick, etc., waiting anxiously (for) the
moment to return back home and see if there
is anything they can salvage?

For eight days, during the trouble, we
slept under a caroh tree in tan orchard t
somewhere near the British Bases! For some
nights we fed ourselves on a small tin of ,

sardines shared by six of us. ..However
things are now quiet (for) a bit, but they may
flare up again any moment. I cannot describe
the human misery and human pain watching
thousand(s) of innocent people mostly
women and children lying in the Refugee
Camps, with no protection over their heads
and exposed to the summer sun, to the dust
and to the filth! Some of them starving for
days . . . food supplies are rare so we went to

know jet how the politic! tettleznest wd be,
but we hope for the best, st least we wsnt to
go back to tbe boose. A lot of suffering Iks
tfccxd in Cypres for everyone co insttsr
what wCl happen. We ttrony feel we belong
there and althoogh we are now here in
Athens, oar hearts are wholly in Cypres."

On such a small island as Cyprus, tragedy
is communal. It is difficult to believe what
happened: a country with a standard of
living equal to that of America overthrown
by ghettoed Turks supported by an outside
power.

The tragedy began innocuously. When

one woman of the island learned that
Nicholas Samphsom, Makarios usurper,
was assuming power of the Cypriot
government, she laughed trying to imagine

"a stupid hired gun" running the country.
But fighting was soon imminent, and
weathering the first attack, the Phialas
family remained in Famagusta, until the
cease-fir-e broke down.

"We hear and read that (the) Turkish army
with local Turkish people are looting and
destroying several houses in the occupied
lands, and we believe that our houses could
be also looted. If this is true, you know that
all our belongings in the house, some 50,009
pounds in value, must be gone."

In fear of the approaching Turks, the
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L&rasch today to find somethLn to
purchxst. The Red Cross is sendmj some
small supplies but these are entirely a drop in

the ocean ...
"In the 2Cth century how can one

understand a nation of 35 million people

tt ticking snin bland of some 42D,GC3

Greeks? The pant Goliath invader with
tanks, planes, warships and a fuUy equipped
array of 43.CC3 attacking a small "David"
with a few guns buHt in 1943 and an
untrained Army of some 15,000 youngsters.
How can the human mind conceive (of) and
accept this catastrophe which is now done to
thb small and unprotected island? 2C0,C00

innocent people being driven out of their
homes and gathering for survival trying to
save just their lives. And how America could
stand there still, allowing this to happen with
American planes, bombs, tanks, etc.; all paid
for by the ordinary American citizen?

Though the Turks were not interested in
seizing the whole island of Cyprus, the
eastern third of the country was severely

attacked. Whole cities were evacuated as the
Turks scoured the towns in active demand
for their claim of 30 or 40 per cent of the
land. In Famagusta. once known as the
Princess of Cyprus, the luxury hotels are
mostly hubble and the harbor is bumed out.
Nicosia, too, was severely bombed, but the
hardest hit was the once-beautif- ul fishing
village of Kyrenia. In the rural areas, animals
are today starving and the crops, rotting in

the fields, because the farmers cannot return
to their land.

The beautiful isle has traditionally paid a
high price as various powers have sought
control, of its strategic position in the
Mediterranean. Again the people of Cyprus
must wait for the battle lines to be withd rawn
so that everyday life may be resumed.

"Even at this moment of misery, we are all

proud to be Greek Cypriots. Let them take
away our land and property, but they cannot
take away our spirit. This will last and
belong to us forever."

As things are now, we are almost
DESTROYED, thanks to the super power
called America. Probably we shall have to
start from the beginning again.
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"There is only one power that can move
the Turks the U.S. a high British official
has remarked. Yet the Turkish forces in
Cyprus have not budged.

While President Ford and Secretary
Kissinger maintain that funds should be
directed to Turkey to make negotations
possible. Congress remains unconvinced,
and is expected to vote down the
compromise to delay ending aid to Turkey
Dec. 10.

Meanwhile, the island remains divided by
Turkish occupation, and many Cypriots
have still been unable to return to their
homes.

This summer, Dr. Peter Phialas, UNC
English professor, and his family visited
relatives who live on Cyprus. During the
overthrow of Archbishop Makarios, the
Phialas family left, later learning that many
of their relatives were forced to flee to
refugee camps during the Turkish invasion.

Following are excerpts from letters to
Phialas from his brother, a Cyprus resident,
who fled with his wife from the second
Turkish attack.

"As things are now, we are almost
DESTROYED, thanks to the Super-Pow- er

called America. Probably we shall have to
start from the beginning again . . . We do not
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TONIGHT
The New linage

Presents

Albert Long
& His Team

i
Grey Stone Baptist Church

Durham, INI. C.

Exciting Program
Free Dinner

6:30
A II Single and married students
are invited. Dress is casual.
Transportation provided. 11

Tomorrow
Two Shows

Only
3:00

& 8:00
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Wouldn't you like to have

A COMPLETE DINNER
Plus

A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

all for only $6.50 Tax3 ?

Yes, you can have YOUR CHOICE of any dinner on the
GOLDEN WEST menu (INCLUDING beverage, dessert
AND tip) plus any movie at the PLAZA I. II and III theaters
for the one low ticket price of $6.50.

TICKETS are in 2 PARTS: 1 for
Dinner, 1 for Movies. USE ON
SAME NIGHT OR DIFFERENT
NIGHTS. Tickets on sale at the
GOLDEN WEST and at PLAZA
THEATERS. Ask cashiers for
details.

Tonight's the Night! GORDON LIGHTFOOT, the Canadian
troubadour will appear tonight at 9 p.m. in Carmichael. Tickets are
$5. ,

(Advertisement)

PLAZA I, II, III

Theaters
, Estes t J jr J kjzJJ I
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"HOUSING
ENTERTAINMENT!

New York Magazine
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Third
Big

Wntrer oy WOODY ALLEN Week
Starts . A vVtSi 2:00

Tomorrow 4:30o.c cnc .?& 7:00
7:05-9:0- 5 9:30
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Highschool
Fantasies

Show UsJYour;
Rare"Bx3dlcs

And we may show you some
rare old moneyl

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Village
Opticians

O Prescriptions accurately filled
O Lenses duplicated
O Contact lenses filled,

cleaned and polished
O Headquarters for

quality sunglasses

John C. Southern

121 E. Franklin St.
Between Varsity Theatre & Intimate

SHOWS
2:30-4:4- 0

6:50-9:0- 0
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"A ClASTCRPIIZCS!"
--Rex Peed N Y. Duty News

"A SUPPLY STUNNING
PORTRAIT BY
RICHARD DREYFUSS,
WHO DID SO WELL IN
AMERICAN
GRAFFITI!"

Judith Crist.
New York Magazine
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O'CONNOR DEBBIE REYNOLDS

SIRW ELIZABETH WIDR
Producer DANIEL MELN1CK

Released thru
United Artists
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Today's Feature:

&

Elliot Road

. To The Daily Tar Heel.

Per semester, $20 per year.

Desperately need 2, 3 or 4 tickets to the State game. Will pay
scalper's prices. Please call 942-823- 5.

RIDE NEEDED Western North Carolina (WCU-Cullowh-

Asheville, Hendersonville, etc.) Friday-Octon- er 18 will
gladly share expenses. Please can Lois, 933-662- 8. Thanks.

Lost:. Light blue billfold Monday afternoon on G bus or
University Mall area. Reward. CaH Debbie 929-539- 5.

DATE TICKET FOR STATE GAME NEEDED. Please call
Wendy 967-428- 3. Price negotiable. -

Ntad Student Guest Ticket for STATE game. Call 967-327- 9.

Leave name and telephone number.

Need a date ticket to State game. Willing to pay cost of ticket
plus sizable profit. Call 933-483- 4.

Lost: Female's wristwatch with broken brown suede band.
Lost Friday evening between Union and Memorial HalL Great
sentimental value. Reward offered. Call 933-519- 5.

Lost Shetland Sheepdog (miniature collie) last Saturday
near Morehead Planetarium. Whimsical, vulnerable, long
time family friend. $30 reward. 929-81- after 6 answers to
"Laddie."

Lost: Gray Male Cairn Terrier in Booker Creek area. Red
collar, Tallahassee vaccination tag. Reward. 933-12- 25 day;
967-55- 72 night

I need a date ticket to State Game. Call 929-318- 3.

Wanted: Student date ticket for UNC-Sta- te game. Please call
Rodney t 942-800- 2.

Anyone interested in forming UNC amateur radio club pleas
catt 929-142- 2. License not required. Ask for Luther Mclntyre
or leave message, 929-142- 2.

Abortion, Birth Control Info A ReferraL No FEE. Up to 24.
weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal Station aisoi
available. Free pregnancy test. Call PCS, Non-pro- 202- -'

298-799- 5.

STEREOS: AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE
RIGHT PRICE FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO
SOUND, 175 E. FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE PJ."s)

8.

HELP WANTED

Part-Ti- Help needed in Granvflle Cafeteria 4:30 to 7JO
P-n- Monday-Frida- y, some week-end- s. Salary phis evening
meai. Se Mark Moldenhauer at Granvili Cafeteria.

FRENCH TUTOR, preferably college girl, to tutor two girts,
ages 9 and 11, two afternoons a week. Would also Hke this
perron to cook evening dinner these two days, if

17 1

FOR SALE

BIKE. FOR SALE: Mercian Olympic, 22'h" Reynolds 531
double-butte- d frame. Capagnolo equipment Can 942-803- 8.

Honda 1973 SL-12- 5 3500 mite front and rear knobbiea
new DID front rim engine in good shape 100 miles per
gallon $450.00 or best 942-407- 5 after 8.

1971 TR-- 8, low mileage, new radials, AM-F- M radio, luggage
rack. SHARP! $3000. CaR 987-210- 2.

Water bed, pad and frame. $30. Can 967-413- 5.

For Sale: Canon 8 x 30 binoculars. Great for sports and
spying on your neighbors. Used once. List $91; now $45.
Must sell. Call Ted, 987-487- 8.

Waterbed 1 year old, frame, insulating pad Included.
Excellent condition. $30.00.

Pioneer SX-8-28 Receiver, $360, Marantz Imperial 7 Speaker'
$240, AR Turntable with Pickering Cartridge $75. Come by
113 Connor or 933-512- 5.

For Sale: 1972 Volvo station wagon. Near perfect condition.
$3450 negotiable. Call 929-19- 97 after six.

FOR RENT

MOTOR HOME RENTALS. Widest selection m Carolina.
Low rates. Best for footbaB weekends or long trips. Sleeps 6-- 8.

Seats to 12. FamHy Motorhoma Rentals, AstKboro,

Private entrance efficiency apartment avatobie now. Male
studenL $50 per month. (Short distance from campus).
Unities furnished. Phone 942-53-

Want to sublet part of furru, 2 br. apt in Estts Park (male)..
$60mo. phis elect, no deposit Contact EJUs. 967-893- 7.

MISCELLANEOUS

Young, fast but Inexperienced carrier desires fob of
delivering maH no further than 90 feL Please contact Herb at
Mke Marshall Associates.

BOMBARDIERS: Today Hecnod recognizes the mortally
wounded. These brave men, giving life and Hmto for the
squad, have sacrificed arms (Hanttoone), tegs (Chipper),
wrists (The Hammer), and most painfully bails (Span).
LOYALTY. "K.C. of Hecnod"

I have lost my glasses. If you have found a pair In the pest
week please call 929-894- 0 persistently. Reward.

Want to make 3 bridge-fHayt- ng friend. Know basics and
anxious to m finer skills. Can Kevin after 6 Djn. any day .

at 942-339- 0. Keep trying.

fernew from eoeui MKMOKU,
Jiansame'ica Corporation fG AU AgOT film

MO

accepted.

Starring Humphrey Bogart
with Edward G. Robinson

and Bette Davis
16 classic films

sponsored by the
Daily Tar Heel

and the Carolina Theater.

Series Ticket
$12.00 on sale at

Union Desk & Carolina Theater.
Tickets $1.50 each at door.

Shows at 1:00 and
4:00 p.m.

Tickets $1.50
or by subscription.

ABC Guest Admissions will not be


